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CWS Music Department Prog,rams
Recitals By Graduate,Senior:Students
Several music programs will be offered on campus
during the next two weeks, Dr. Wayne s. Hertz,
chairman of the department of music announced.
Miss Polly Davison will gtve a
senior recital on Sunday, August2-, past three years. He has also taught
at 4 p.m. It wip be held in the piano at Big Bend Community Col:..
lege.
Hertz Music hall.
Miss Davison came to Central in
(cont. page 2 col. 3)
1960 after being graduated from
Kittitas High School. She has studied under the three minor program
in the areas of professional education, German, and English.
While at Central she sang with
the Central Singers and offereli.
By Ray Cull is
solos in "Messiah," "Elijah", and
Did
you
know that the world's
other Christmas concerts. She is
first astronaut was a Chinese
also a member
of
Sigma
Mu
Epsic
.
scholar by the name of Wan Ho?
lon, the music honorary.
Miss Davison has studied voice Or that the first liquid fuel rocket
for six years. For five years she was launched in America in 1926
has studied under Mrs. Mary Eliz- an~ that English m ight well be the
abeth Whitner, assistant professor most important subject a future
scientist
or engineer should
of music.
Won Scholarship
master?
Information of this sort will be
In 1962, Miss Davison won the
scholarship revealed when the NASA SpaceYakima
contest and appeared with them at mobil team presents a space
science demonstration· tonight at
the Wc0rld's Fair.
' Miss Whitner will accompany the McConnell auditorium. The p:.iblic
is invited to the demonstration
soprano. T. Walter Bull, a Central
which will begin at 8 p.m., John
graduate will play a piano solo on
Ludtka, director of public informathe same program. Bull will pretion said today•
sent "The Italian Concerto" bY
The Spacemobile is not used for
exhibit purposes , but is presented
Bach.
Bull has taught instrumental and as a ledure-demons tration. These
choral music in Moses Lake for the demonstrations_. are · given by
exp.~rienced scien:::e ed\lcators who
are authoritatively informedon_the
activities of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
By utilizing modtils, the lecturer
will discuss the NASA programs in
There will be a change in the areas of communication and
hours for the CUB during the weather, scientific exploratio:i,
second session, James Quann, and manned and unmanned space
CUB director said today.
flight.
Cage (Snackbar): Mon.-Fri.,
T_ti.~
first Spacemo)Jile began
8 a.m . to 7 p.m. Sat.-Sun., mee ting commitments in the spring
Closed.
of 1961. Later, additiona\ SpaceGeneral building: Mon.-Fri., m<)biles were placed into operation
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sat., 1;! noon 'to meet
the ever-increasing
to 6 p: m. Sun., Closed.
demand.
At the present time,
While the snackbar will be the.NASA operates over 20 Spaceclosed Saturday, the dining mobiles in the United States., On
area of the Cage wi 11 be open the average, the Spacemobile
for students desiring to j _ake lecturers will talk to about400,000
advantage of the air condi(cont. page 2 col. 4)
tioning while studying," Quann
said.

Scientists Give
Space ·Lecture.

THE PLAY "DOH JUAN IN HELL" WAS PRESENTED by these actors on July 23, and 24 in
McConnell auditorium. They are from left to right, Craig Hopkins (who pl.a yed the Devil), Tarry
Lindquist (Dona Ana), .Cameron Hopkins (the Commander), and Darrell Carr (Don Juan). The
production featured the third act, or the dreain section. of George Bernard Shaw's Man and
Superman.

Theater Lovers See
Summer ProductionBy Evan Emery

July 22 and 23 was, for the lover of the theater, an
opportunity for an unusual treat. On both those
evenings the summer student body had the chance of
seeing tne summer piayers 1n the
rarely performed play "Don Juan.
In Hell" by George Bernard Shaw.
The ambitious production of the.play
was presented in Mcconnel auditorium.
The cast consisted of four people.
Don Juan was ·played by Darrell
Carr with Tarry Lindquist as Dona
Ana, Cameron Hopkins as The Statue, and the Devil's role performed
by Craig Hopkins. The set desigr1,
make-up, and costumes were a coeffort by the cast; John Krammer
was responsible for lighting.
·The ·stage was pracuc..iiy 1J1U"ren
(excepting the platforE1s upon which
the actors sat or stood). The setting, according to the production
notes, represented "Omnipresent
nothing: ••• utter void.'' The actors,
dressed in formal attire, peopled
Shaw's .conception of Hell.
· The play in many respects is difficult: long difficult lines and sustained emotional and intellectual
content. The play would. I'm sure,
tax the memory of the most competent of actors. The players did a
remarkable job.
Shaw's depiction of Hell does not
conform to the usual stereotype of
fire and brimstone, the land of
eternal ·agony and misery. Shaw's
Hell would not, for most people,
btlem terribly ominous or irightening. It is a land of exceptional
and few restrictions upon its populace in seeking beauty, truth, and
pleasure.
But Don Juan is in a type of
agony: he's bored to death. Hell for

him does not fulfill his expectations.
Thus a conflict arises between Don
Juan of Hell's advantages over that
most "angelically dull" place,
(Heaven).
The process of the play might
be termed a sort of Celestial (and
most intellectual) debate. The other
three characters find defeat when
trying to convince Don Juan to stay
ad argumentum. He remains, however, convinced of Hell's inadequacy, a place where one lives not
by his brains but by his emotions.
The play ends; with Don Juan entering Heaven and the rest of Shaw's
Hell going to seek the pleasures of
that most "unnatural" of Hells.

Book Exhibit
Shown Here
1'·1ve thousand books have arrived at the curriculum laboratory for a four-week display, Mrs.
Gayle Rahmes, librarian said today.
"These text books and library
materials cover every subject field
from kindergarten through grade
twelve," Mrs. Rahmes said.
The books come from "Books
on Exhibit" which is a travelin~
exhibit available free to schools
and colleges.
The curriculum lab is located
upstairs in the library and is open
during regular library hou.rs.
''There is a free textbook catalog for each grade level, and you
are welcome to pick one up when
you come in to browse," Mrs .
Rahmes said.

CUB Alters
Open Hours

Trustees :Discuss
Basis For Grants
Movement in the direction of
avoiding pure athletic scholarships
was discussed by the Joint Boards
of Trustees of the three state
colleges at their m eeting Saturday, July 18, Dr. J. Wesley Crum,
dean of instruction said today.
"The idea was to distribute all
college scholarships , employment
and grant s on the bas is of scholastic achievem ent and need, rather .
than having Certain scholar ships '
s et asid~ for the one department,"
Cru!lJ. s aid.
No decision was reached. The
college presidents were asked to
m ake further studies in this ar ea,
he concluded.

SURROUNDED BY SOME OF THE SEVERAL HUNDRED BOOKS that are now on display in
the Curriculum lab is Mrs. Gayle Rahmes, assistant professor of libradanship. Mrs. Rahmes is
in charge of the curriculum lab, which provides a workshop for students. working on teacher
education p,rojects.
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Recitols ....
, A Good Start

(cont. from page 1)

The recent inquiry of the Joint Boards of trustees into the pro'gram of athletjc scholarships was a laudable step in · the right
direction. However, this evaluation should not stop at the scholarships, but should continue into the complete varsity athletic
program. Central students pay $50,000 per year for athleti.:s,
which is just less than 50 per cent of the SGA budget. Intramural
activities and co-rec receive a small percentage of this budget
but invl?lve ·many students. Football on the other hand costs
$18,000 and directly involvifs (or provides a learning experience
for) a comparatively small number. Football is an asset beyoni:I a
doubt as it provides a learning experience for some, entertainment
for some and publicity for the college. However, in these days of
specialization, colleges cannot afford to -do everything and should
evaluate their progr,a ms to see if they are meeting ·the needs of
students. This evaluation should not be made on precedent. The
fa.ct that we have put 50 per cent of our budget into athletics . for
50 years does not mean it is valoable.
Each department could specialize in an area of great student
benefit if the SGA were to allot them $18,000 for one particular
sub-area. What a perfectly wonderful Shakespeare festival CWSC
could hold for $18,000! This would supply an unparalleled learning experience, a great deal of publicity, and entertainment more
eloquent than this valley has ever seen. The library rec·eived just
over $18,000 to purchase books last year. If the SGA were to
allot the library $18,000, they might be able to buy some of the
books required for the recently inaugurated Master's program.
There is not a department on campus that could not use this
money to great advantage. Therefore it is the ·duty of the students
-;- and the administration to evaluate these programs and see if they
are the most valuable programs that can be provided for the funds
being spef!t.

taw's Long Arm Is Missing

Bull will serve on the Central
music staff during the 1964-1965
school year while Dr. Henry Eick~off, associate professor of music,
is on sabbatical leave.
.Miss Davison's program w,ill include two arias from "The Magic
Flute"· by Mozart, an aria from
"La Boheme" by -Puccini, and
"Chinese Mother Goose Rhymes"
by Bainbridge Crist. She will conclude her presentation with two
arias from Gershwin's "Porgy and
Bess:" "Summertime" and "My
Man's Gone Now."
Senior Rec 1to I
Another soprano, Mrs. Rose Ann
Umberger, will give a senior recital Sunday, August 9, at 4 p.m.
in the Hertz music hall. Mrs.
Umberger has taken voice lessons
from Mrs. Whitner since 1962.
Mrs. Umberger plans on becoming a music specialist on the
elementary level. She is a music
major with applied music andprofessionalized subjects ml.nors.
The first number on Mrs. u~
berger's vocal recital will be "Der
Hirt auf dem Falsen" (Mueller)
by Schubert. In addition to being
accompanied by Mrs. Whitner on
the piano, A, Bert Christianson,
associate professor of music, will
assist on the clarinet for this
numher.
Other songs that Mrs. Umberger
will
present are
Schuman's
"Widmung" and Rachmaninoff's
"Floods of Spring." She will also
sing an aria from ' 'Norma" by
Bellini.
Edward J, Sand, Baritone, will
give a graduate recital on Tuesday, August 11, at 7:30 ·p.m . . in
the Hertz music hall. He will be
accompanied by John P. Allen,
assistant professor of library scien¢e.

Scientist ....
(cont. from page 1)

p3ople per month.
The 20 mph speed limit on 8th Ave. is not being obeyed
. Spacemobiles make frequent
because it is not enforced. The purpose of this speed limit is to ·
visits to the campuses of colleges
, make cars and trucks go slow enough so · that they could · stop if
. and universities. They participate
a pedestrian suddenly stepped in front of them. If you were to
in teacher ectucation through
stand by the Science building you would see many vehicles going
symposia, institutes; and work25 or 30 mph. These are also the vehicles that are not stopping
for the crosswalks. Many times you will have to be almost under
shops of one day or three weeks
their wheels before they wi II stop.
duration. The demand for the
Walnut street up by the c:o llege duplexes is another place
Spacemobile has not contained it.:'
where the speed limit is ignor~d. Here, where there are a number
self within U.S. borders , The
of small children playing, the speed limit should be even more
nation's space achievements have
strictly enforced.
spurred the imagination of peoples
Speeding is not just a summer session problem. In the fall and
throughoyt
the
world
and,
spring it is even worse as there are a number of Motorcyclists
who take great delight in roaring up and down the streets: and a
large number of cars that use Walnut street for a race-way .
Includes . Verdi
Yellow flashing lights warn motorists to slow down for the
Sand's program will include
campus but unless the authorities begin to enforce this law, it numbers from Verdi's "La Trais ineflective. Now is the time to start curbing the speeders, not
viata" and "Rigoletto," Schubert's
~fter someone has been run over.

consequently, they want to learn
mcire about it.
At present, NASA has cooperating agreements with more than 60
nations. This step is in keeping
with the openness of the U.S.
space program in which research
results are made available to the
.world. . This gives needed scientific knowledge to the World Community.
The United States Information
Agency also operates two Space_mobiles, one in English-speaking
Afrwa anu tne other in f ·rencnspeaking Africa.

Nothing ca~hes on

"Whoin? ," and Handel's itwhere•er You Walk" from "Semele."
He isnowdirectorofvocalmusic
at Renton High School. He will
complete a master of education degree with a major in music this
summer. His recital will be pre·.sented as part of the requirements
Illinois State University has moved to Ellensburg! Or, at least a small for that degree.
portion of it has. Twenty-two students and three professors from that
Another graduate recital will be
institution are on the CWSC campus for an inter-department, course
·given
on Thursday, August 13, by
covering the fields of geography, geology, biology, and anthropology.
Dr. James E. Patterson, Professor of geography and geology at Richard Houser. Houser, a baritone, will sing in Hertz music
ISU, said their program was based
The twenty- two students (8 men hall at 8 p.m. Mrs. Wayne Hertz
on the philosophy that the various and 14 women) will earnninecredits will be the accompanist.
areas of studies are not as sep- from the course. These credits may
Houser was graduated from Cenarated as college departmental sys- be divided between the three departtral in 1951 with a B.A. in edutems seem to imply.
ments in a 3:3:3 ratio, or between
"We wish to impress upon the . two of the , departments in a 6:3 cation. He continued his vocal
studies in Naples, Italy from 1956
students that all of the knowledge ratio.
to 1958, while serving as a Navy
they take in does not remain iso"We have planned two weekend
lated, but ls cross-referenced in field trips. One will be to the officer there. He studied inNaples
their minds," said Dr. Patterson, Olympic Penninsula, and the other to under a Camerata scholarship.
who ls heading the visiting group. Mt. Rainier. The students will be
Houser's program will include
The delegation from ISU will be free · on the other weekends," Dr. selections from Handel's "Bereon the Central campus for one month. Patterson said.
nice" and Thomas' "Hamlet." He
They are staying in Barto hall,
''We wanted to be located so we will also sing "Von ewiger/Lieve"
after arriving in Ellensburg on June could reach a variety of climatic25. They left Normal, lllinois, the al, geological, and botanical condi- by Brahms and a recitative and
location of. ISU on June 15. Normal tions with a minimum of travel- aria from "Judas Maccabaeus"
by Handel.
is 127 miles south of Chicago.
ing. We were considering Pullman
Other Instructors
or Moscow, too, but Ellensburg
Besides Dr. Patterson, instructors seemed to be a better place to centfor the group are Dr. Loren Ment- er our activities. A person can litzer, Professor of biology, and Dr. erally stand in the desert a few miles
Telephone 5-1147
Vladimer Markotlc, Assistant pro- from here and view the snow on
Member
fessor of anthropology.
Mt. Rainier," Dr. Patterson sale\.
Assoc iated Collegi<ate Press
"0Ur program includes the use when asked why the group decided
t
t
11
Publ i shed
every
Friday ,
except
of lectures, library assignments, O come OE ensburg.
examinati on week and hol idays during
field trips and other m~thods. For
CWSC Aids
th e year and bi-manthlyan Th ursd ays
example, I might give a lecture on
"We are using as many of your Jur in.g the summer session as the
off1 c 1al
publ1cot1on
of the Stud e nt
geography or geo1ogy on Monday, college facillties. such as class- Gov e rnment Asso ciation of Central
and make llbraryassignments. Then rooms and the library, as we can. Was h ington State Coll ege, E ll ensburg.
on Tuesday we would take a field We hope to interest several of your Pr inte d by Western Printers, Ellensburg
trip to anareaapprOpriatefOrfUrth• faculty members inaiding USin find- and entered OS second class matter at
.
Ell ensbu rg po s t office.
er study of the subject of the lect- ing the best regions for field trips.
Ed i to r. •• • ; ... ....... Joe B e~onger
ure. On Wednesday, Dr. Mentzer Also the Bureau of Reclamation will
Ass i slan t Ed •••••• Ooug ·.Mc Como s
could start the same procedure on a be able to help us make the class
A ss ociate Ed ..... E vcn Emery
Cortoonisr ......... R oy Cullis
biological topic," Dr. Patterson more beneficial," Dr. Patterson
Photogrop~ e r. ... . . Doug And erso n
said.
said.
Ad vi s or ... . .. .. . . ... J o hn He rum

Illinois State U. Uses CWSC

As Summer Headquarters
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owning a HONDA s.o
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Added Staff
In Ed. Dept.

JOINING THE CENTRAL FACULTY THIS FALL will be Dr.
Schwenker, currently spending his second summer as a member of
the summer staff here. Dr. S chwenker, from Potsdam, New York
wi II teach methods courses in the Education department here.

.Who Should Have Scholarships?
Students Poll Reveals Opinions
This week's question was: "What is your reaction
to the idea of discontinuing purely athletic scholarships as was discussed at the Joint Boards of
Trustees meeting of the three
state colleges. The proposal is to
grant scholarships and employment
on the basis of scholastic abilites
and financial need rather than the
current practiDe of allotting certain scholarships and employment
to the one department only.
Orvil Clay (grad-- PE) I think
there is a need
for athletic scholarships.
I feel
that this may be
the only means for
a lot of athletes
to get to college.
I feel that a job scholarship, where
the student works, solves the problem. As far as a dolt getting
through college on ·his athletic
prowess goes, this is a thing of
the past. Everyone must make
the grades these days to stay in
school.
Kathy Halvorsen (soph--English),

I certainly think that there should
be more scholastic emphasis. I
think need should also be a large
factor.
Margie Neely (soph--ele. ed.) I

think that financial
need and scholastic ability should
be considered but
that the scholarships should rem ain in the athletic department.
Jim Durado (grad--music}

can see the need for the athletic scholarships if the college is
going to compete in athletics. It
seems that most of the colleges
that are well known are so bee ause of their athletic department.
Barbara -Ruth (jr--speech) As
my brother is on an athletic scholarship at the Coast Guard Academy, and as I like sports I am
prejudiced. However, I definitely
think more than athletic ability
should be cons idered. My brother
was not considered only on his
athletic ability.
I think
scholarships
should be granted
p·.1rely on need. I
think this was the
original intent of

S~rry Paxton (sr--PE) I think
it is a poor idea. I don't think
that we should discontinue athletic
scholarships. Many of these people
need the scholarships to stay in
school. Perhaps they might devote fewer to this department, but
I don't think they should discontinue them completely.

Jean Somek (jr --history}_ I d:>

not personally believe in athletic
scholarships as such, but it seems
to me that there are also scholarships offered in other fields. Unless it is a conference wide movement, I think it would hurt Central and I do enjoy attending athletic events.
Danna Nelson (saph--art) I think
that they still should have tnem. J
Athletics are very important to everyone. Many people are interested, including mmy townspeople.
ilon ·McNutt (grod--music)

I

think it a wise choice. If these
scholarships are given out on the
basis of need and scholarship you
have a more equal basis on which
to compete. If the purpose of the
scholarship is to draw people who
are going to teach, scholastic aptitude must be considered.

Dr. John Schwenker, who has
been teaching at the State University College in Potsdam, New York,
will join the regular staff of Central's education department this
fall.
In New York, Dr. Schwenker
taught in the campus elementary
school, and was involved with TV
demonstrations for the college.
Here he will teach methods courses.
'"I started teaching in a one
room school in Vermont where I
was janitor, teacher, principal, and
everything," Dr._ Schwenker said.
Dr. Schwenker, who earned his
doctorate at NYU, is serving on
the summer staff at Central this
year. This is his -second summer
here.
Dr. Schwenker is married and
has two girls, one three and one
six. His family is here with him
this summer.
He enjoys writing children's
stories and has written nine this
summer. A title of one of his
stories is "A Man, a Hat, a
Camel, and a Cane."

Dining Is
Oh So Big!
Holmes dining hall is serving
an all-time summer high of 840
people this summer session, according to Ray Ayers, Director of
dining halls.
This is more than JOO over the
peak of the diners served during
the 1963 summer session, he said.
Again this year, there are approximately 100 children enjoying
the dining"facilities along with their
student-parents. Ayers has noted
that the children seem to have adjusted very well to the cafeteria
type of dining.
"There have been a few dropped trays but that's to be expected,'' he explained.
"I really enjoy these summer
people. They seem to be more
appreciative than do those using
the facilities during the regular
sessions," commented Ayers.
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Luncheon Given
By Ed. Honorary
Epsilon Mu, the Ellensburg chapter of Phi Delta KaP,pa, is sponsoring a weekly No-host Luncheon at Holmes hall this quarter,
Gene Jump,
Epsilon Mu's vice
president said.
''The luncheon features guest
speakers who talk on the topics
of leadership, research and service in the field of education,''
Jump said.
The luncheon is held each Thursday from 12 noon to l p.m. The
talks begin at approxirpately 12:20
after which a question and answer
session is held with the speaker,
he said.
Bulletins are posted each week
in Black hall noting the speaker
and topic for each forthcoming
luncheon.
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Thur.-Sun ., Aug . 6-9
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Sun .-T ue. , Aug. 9-11
'Six Academy Award
Nominations '
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Dairy Queen Ice Cream
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COLLEGE SPECIAL
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ftR~S BUlB~

Suggest You Beat The Summer Heat

Keith Paine (ir ·-PE)

sbholarships. l do not think that athletics or GPA snould be cTiteria.
I also think it should be more of
a loan than a gift,
Ralph Partner (jr--bus) I don't
feel that they should grant a scholars hip only cons idering athletic
. abilities.

An anthropologist has joined
CWSC's teaching s taff. He is
Clayton Denman, a native of
SeaUle, Washington, John Ludtka,
director of information, said.
Denma.'.l holds a BA in anthropology from the University o~
Was hington, an Ml\ in far eastern
studies, and is now a Ph.D. candidate at the UniversityofCalifornia. He is also a member of- the
Am:-rican A!lthropological Association and a m (') m ber of the So:::iety
for Applied Anthropology.
As an assistant professor of
anthropology, Dfmm 3.n will teach
some of the anthropology classes
offered CWSC students this fall.

Thur.-Sat., Aug. 6-8

We Make Error
We were in error; we are
sorry. An article appeared in
last week's Crier stating Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck Stayton were
holding an . a rt display in the
CUB. This should have read
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Wiley.

Staff Augmented
By Anthropologist

• On e s how in g only

Mon. & Tues. at 7:15 p.m.

Tu e. -Wed., Aug. 11 -12
$1 .25 A CARLOAD_
' A Western Classic'
Glenn Ford-Jack Lemmon
In

BringJhis Ad
To The Home Of Miss Dairy Queen
(Corn er Of 4th & Sprague)

And Get A Delicious

B,anana Split

( Thur s., July 30-FrL,
July 31 only)

only 40(

Coming Soon I
'THE VICTORS'
' ISLAND of the BLUE
DOLPHINS '
' THE UNSINKABLE
MOLLY BROWN '

AUDREY HEPBURN • HENRY FONDA

MEL FERRER .:WARuo1PEACE"
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Hill Top Tower Is
Lord Of The Town
By Joe Belanger

Ha•rn you ever wondered what would happen if
that big green tower on top of Craig's Hill were
t'o suddenly spring a leak? The answer is that
four
million gallons of water
(weighing ' roughly 33 million
. pounds) would come tumblingdown
the slope and wash into the streets
of Ellensburg.
If this thought has caused you
some alarm, a glance at statistics
presented by 14:0Doc~ Snell, Ellensburg city engineer, shouldputyour
h~art at rest and allow you to
slumber softly beneath this sleepii:ig giant.
Its plates are one and oneGquarter inches thick at the bottom
and will withstand 16,000 pounds
pressu:i;.e per square inch. The
joints are arc-welded to 85 per
cent of the efficiency of the original metal.
It towers 85 feet above the
ground and is 103 feet in diameter.
Over one million pounds of steel
went into the construction of this
mir.jestic se12tinel which peers down
on the town f.rom its lofty perch.
· Four large underground pumps
feed this tower, which acts as a
reservoir, The largest of .these
pumps is located five miles west
of town and supplies 2,500 gallons per minute. The other pumps
are located in the city parks, The
one in the Rodeo grounds reaches
1,200 feet into the center of the
earth to draw up its valuable
fluid.
May l, was the Green King'of.
Craig's Hill's third birthday, Construction was started July 30, 1960
and 11 months and $166,000 later
this steel baron officially became
a member of the community,
As the town grows and the de·mand tor water increases, the
present system will need to be
supplemented. The solution lies ir
additional pumps and wells and not
in creating a queen to help the
Green King of Craigs• Hill rule
his vast domain,

One Hits The Dirt,

TwoMore To Go
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Laboratories Get
Museum's Space
The museum on the second floor . '
of the science building is no more. J
The space that the museum oC•
cupied has been partiiloned into
three sections. One of these sections will be an advan~d chem-·
istry laboratory and another an
advanced biology lab. These labs
will be ready for use in the fall,
Dr. Dan Willson, Chairman of the
division of science saJ.d.
"The science division is also
expanding into a house and a garage
on Ninth street. This fall there will
be twenty-three professors in the
science division and the present
building was designed for considerahlv less.'' stated Dr. Willson,
Gets More Room
Part of the house on Ninth street
will be air conditioned for a research project being conducted by
tDr. James Sandoval, Assistant
professor of science. Dr.Sandoval
is studying the physiology of algae.
The garage on Ninth Street will
house magpies. They will be used 1
by Dr. Glen Clark who will be 1
new in the science division this
fall. He will be coming from the
University of California's Davis
campus. Dr. Clark's research will
be on blood parasites.
Martin Returns
Besides Dr. Clark. the science
division will have six other new
facu1ty meinberS and One former I
teacher. will be returning, Returning to Central after spending 'two
years at Oregon State working toward his Ph.D. will be Bernard
Martin. Martin will teach in the
mathematics department.
Dale
Comstock and Edward Matzdorff,
both from Oregon State, will be
new additions to the mathematics
fa,culty.
The physics department will add
Dr. Tong Chull Chey from Penn.
~ate, and another instructor who
will be only temporary, Dr. R1chard Hasbrouck and Dr. Helm! Habib will be new in the chemistry
department.
New Offices
Eight new offices have been·
constructed on the third floor of
the science building to provide office space for the new faculty,
Three of these offices were ~on
structed by a crew from Central's
physical plant and the others under
the same contract as the museum
conversion,
"Even with these new offices
we will be short one. That means
that two faculty memberswillhave
to share one office," Dr. Willson
said.

One Flew Oyer the Cuckoo'.s
Nest .will be reviewed by Donald
Cummings, assistant professor of
English, Tuesday, August 4, at
·8 p.m. ·
"This review will be the second
in this summer's seriesof'Forthright Reviews.' Last summer the
'Forthright Review' program was
one of the outstanding features of ·
the college union schedule,•• James
CRUISING DOWN THE YAKIMA OH THEIR IHHERTUBE RAFTS
Quann:
director of student aetivare Emery Van Lehman, a senior, and Sharon Bondurant, a sophities
said.
more. Raft cruising is a popular Sunday afternoon pastime among
One Flew Over the Cuck9o's Nest
a certain off-campus group. This group has a collection of sevis a novel by Ken Kesey and was
eral rafts which are considered the "community property" of the
first published in 1962. It was
group.
Kesey's first novel, The story is
about a boisterous, hard-drinking
Irishman who sets about breaking
the iron-fisted reign of the head
nurse in one of the wards of a
mental hospital, Quann said,
Kesey's novel is told through
"The summer recreation activities are all prothe eyes of a catatonic Indian
ceeding well. The chess tournament and bridge
who is a patient in the mental
hospital.
instructions started last week and the handball
. The first speaker of the 'Fort_h..,
tou;rnam'ilnt got underway this
right
Review• series this summer
:week," James Quann, director of
was Dr. Floyd Rodine, associate
During the second session an instudent activities said.
professor of history, He r~iewed
The billiards tournament and termediate swimming class is
The _War- Fare State by Fr.ed Cook
.
being
offered
as
well
as
the
one
both the junior and adult table tenon
July 28.
for
beginners.
nis tournaments
have ended.
The series will conclude TuesTwelve year old Max Linden won
day. August 11,when Mr;i" ftharles
the junior table tennis tourney,
'Blake,
associate professor of ecHe was living with his parents in
onomics
will review The Other
Stephens while they attended sumAmerica
by Michael Harrington.
mer session, but has now returned
The
following
quotes from the book
to his home in Goldendale.
reveal its topic:
Chris Erickson, a junior, was
A group of CWSC faculty and
·"There are close to 50
the winner of the billiards tourn- students participated
fn
the
000,000 Americans . f1v1ng {~
ament. Erickson is a married stu- Bellevue 'Arts and Crafts Festival
the other America, yet 1t is u
dent
and lives
in
College held in Bellevue on July 25, Miss
world
largely unseen, for
apartments, He is a 'business ad- Ramona Solberg, assistant proAmerican society is creating
ministration major.
fessor of art said.
a
new kind of blindness
"This is the thirteenth time
about poverty .. . Here are the
In, the married couples bowling
poor Americans, the unskilled
league team number one is leading. Central has participated in the
workers,
the migrant farm
The members of this team are Jack festival. Our group demonstrated
workers, the aged, the minoriand . Andy Holme:: and Clint and pottery, jewelry, batik, welded
. ties, the rejects of the afflyent
Charlene Krall. They .•«v·e a total sculpture, and collage," Miss So1-·
society who inhabit the ecoPeace
Corp3
placement
tests
of 9377 pins, Jei:se
Howard, berg 15aid.
nomic
underworld of the richwill
be
administered
Saturday,
The
faculty
members
who
coordinator of the three leagues
est
country
on earth."
August
8
beginning
at
8:30
~.m.,
demonstrated at the festival are
said.
Dr,
E.
E,
Samuelson,
dean
of
stuA team consisting of Marilyn Miss Solberg, Reino Randall,
Grey, Barbar.a Snavely, Bonita chairman of the department of art, dents said today.
"The exams consist of two oneMcKinney, and Wenda Hamilton Richard Fairbanks, an assistant
hour
tests plus an optional oc1eleads the women's league with professor of art and industrial
hour
test
and will be given in the
arts.
7859 total pins,
Students who demonstrated were U.s. Post Office building at Third
The men's league, led by the
Mavericks wlth 9377 pins, consists Bruce Wild, Sally Jones, Frank itnd Pearl streets," he said.
of Doug Garland, Harry Johnson, Allman, Jim Kemp, Sue Oblizio,
Chuck Stokes and Don Shephard.
· Robert Scott, and Tom :Stanley.
Shephard also designed Central's
"Another large success of the
Union program this summer was booth at the festival.
"Former students also got into
the hootenanny. We packed in over
the act of demonstrating as they
College men's league:
The
400 persons. It was led by Sue
stopped by the booth to visit. m ~avericks (9377), The Bomhers
Erickson and ended with a standfact, it was rather like a Central (9357), King Pins (~073), The
ing applause by the audience. Behomecoming on the westsideofthe Fellows (9042), · Te~ 7 (8914),
cause of the popular demand, we
mountains because there were so Team 9 (8887), Four Roses (8812)
are going to hold another one later
many former students who visited Team 10 (8624), Team 8 (8551),
this quarter, Quann-said.
us at the booth," Miss Solberg
Individual high scorer: Doug
"Bingo h~ again proved to be
said.
Garland,
270 (The Mavericks).
very popular. We are playing to
College women's league:
around 100 persons each nightTeam 3 (7859), Team 2 (7787),
kids' bingo on Mondays and the
Team 1 (7746), Team 4 (7651),
adult bingo on Thursdays," Quann
Summer sessi~n 1965 will Team 5 (7460), Team 6 (7265),
noted~
only · have one registration
Individual high scorer:
"The swimming lessons for de- period. There will be no regis- Marilyn Grey, 232 (Team 3).
pendents have had very good parti- tratio.n or change of classes
Married couples' league:
cipation and are well conducted mid~quarter, Dr. J. Wesley Team 1 (8662), Team 2 (8649),
Crum, dean of instruction said
by Central swimming .coach, Tom
Team 6 (8539), Team 10 (8537),
Anderson, and his assistants. I today.
Team
8 (8533), Team 5 (8508),
THE BELLEVUE ARTS AND CRAFTS festival was the scene of
"A pre-registration payment
have a b:>y seven who couldn't
Team
9 (8473), Team 4 (8438),
this demonstration of welded sculpture production by Ernie
may also be required to insure
swim at all when :he started the
the right to register," he said. Team 3 (8404), Team 7 (8156).
Reynolds, a Central graduate who now teaches in Naches High
lessons and after only three weeks
Individual high scorers: Mrs,
Further details will be found
School, Naches, Washington. The festival was held in Bellevue ·
he was diving off the high board," in the 1965 summer sessi.o n Helen Schourup, 2ll (Team 2)J
on July 25, and several students and professors from the depart•
Quann said.·
Joe Paolino, 238 (Team 2).
bulletin. he said.
ment of art represented Central.

·Summer Re~reation :Program
Fulfills Needs Expectations

Profs And Students
Demonstrate Work

Peace Corps
Slates Tests

Keglers V·ie
For Honors

Change For '65

